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"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME."
BY COL. E. POLK JOHNSON.

for The Jeffersonian.

To know and feel the real beauty
and meaning of the American flag
one must see it waving under a foreign
sky. There it means home and dear
ones; it means protection for the
American citizen and stirs every
true American heart to a deeper love
for the great country which it repre-
sents. Americans meeting under its
folds in a oreign land are drawn
closer to each other: a deeper sense
of comradeship exists among them
than would be found in the same
circle upon our home shores. As it
is with our country's Hag, so also is it
with our home They stir the
blood and quicken the heart beats as
no other songs can when heard far
from the homes where lirst we listened
to them.

There were gathered once in a
small dining room in the Hotel Cecil,
in Licndon, a party of Americans
eich of whom in one capacity or
another represented the United
States "Government in London or at
other points in England. One of the
party who had been Consul at Liver-
pool was coming home and was not to
return to England. We who were not
so fortunate and were to remain abroad
for an indefinite period, had assembled
at a farewell dinner in honor of our
departing friend. We had sole pos-

session of the dining room and in
honor of the occasion the hotel man-
agement had decorated the room
with American flags and supplied a
band which throughout the evening
played none but American airs.
When the cigars and coffee had been
reached the stirring strains of "The

fiTi:anrrlH Hannpr,? hrnnorht pvpruJman to his leet. mere was much
talk not cut and dried toasts and
speeches but plain, heartfelt talk
that meant something because it was
heartfelt. Before each of these
talks there was music. "Dixie,"
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THE TATTLER.
By Elvira Sydnor Miller.

Written

songs.

I
New Southern Magazine.

A new magazine will make its ap-

pearance in the early fall with that
popular Erentleman. Dr. Joseph Fow
ler, as editor in chief. The capital-
ists having the publication in hand
had decided to name it "The Sunny
South," out Joel Chandler Harris
stole a uarch on them and copy-
righted a publication of his own un-

der that title which makes it im-- l
perative for our Louisville magazine

lto secure another name. "The
Southerner" has been suggested and

asome ot tne prospective readers
might set their wits to work and
make sutrirestions. Dr. Fowler, who
will preside over the destinies)f the
monthly and send contributors those
neat little epistles, "Returned With
Thanks," is one of the best known
and roost popular men in the city of

ouisville; he has htld many posi-

tions of fiuar and trust, is an eloquent
speaker, a good writer, and a charm-
ing man socially. The monthly will

be handsomely illustrated, and num-

ber among its contributors the most

brilliant, witty and gifted writers of
the South. It will be "published in

Louisville and our handsome friend
the Doctor is already in training for
the arduous duties before him.

Mrs. Wo. Koop's Cat Glass.

It is Col. William Koop now, since

Governor Willson has seen fit to
strengthen the military ranks by the
addition of our popular fellow citizen.
Col. Koop to one of the most wide-g0k"- e

business men in the city and
is right in the front ranks of the
village improvement workers ot
Cresent Hill. He has built a lot of
lovelv homes there arid has a hand
some residence of hisown, wherein
his beautiful wife dispenses a grace-

ful hospitality. Mrs. Ktoop, by the
way, has a passion for fine cut glass
and every time ourCtlrwiict goesaway
ruyfri'tr he" comes home with a
votive offering in the shape of a bowl,

pitcher, bon bon "dish or some thing
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"Swanee River,' "Our Country 'Tis
of Thee," and the like, 'just plain,
homelike music that had thrills in it,
which warmed our hearts and set our
tongues to wagging and the kind
words spoken of and to our departing
friend must linger still in his memory
I am sure. Finally there came what
I had expected all the evening, and
to speak the truth, had been half
dreading. The band gave the opening
notes of "My Old Kentucky Home"
amid applause from all save myself,
the only Kentuckian present, and
every one turned toward me and noted
my silence. When the music ceased
there was more applause and I heard
the united voices of my friends call-
ing my name. It was a trying
moment. Envious people who can
not talk so that any one would care
to hear them have sometimes said
that I talk too much. I wish these
people could have seen me that
evening when for what seemed a long
time, I could not talk at all. The
old home in Kentucky never seemed
so far away as on that evening in the
city of seven millions of people, 1

never before felt so much alone nor
so homesick. Finally these feelings
were overcome to a certain degree
and I managed to make my little im-

promptu talk and speed our guest
upon his homeward way.

When "Home Sweet Home" had
ended the evening and we were
about to separate, the oldest and best
beloved of my friends present, the
splendid Consul General at London,
put his arms about me and said, "It
was splendid, by boy: I didn't know
you had it in you to talk like that"
I told him that no praise was due me;
that it was all due to the music; that
it was not I who was talking, but the
spirit of "My Old Kentucky Home."

E. Polk Johnson.
Louisville, June 28.

equally as hand'. The number of
his trips is evidenced by the profusion
of cut glass in his wife's collection
and possibly upon his return from
wining and dining with the Governor
he did not come home empty handed,
but bearing a souvenir of Frankfort
in the shape of this ornamental ware.
As visits to the state capital generally
bowl a fellow over it was doubtless a
bowl.

Speaking of glass, but not of the
cut variety, it is astounding to find
how large the loss on this article of
table-war- e is during the summer
season at the parks. Col. Tony Land-enwic- h

once invested heavily in glass,
remarking as some visitors watched
him unpacking the purchase, that
the patrons of the park were death
on glass ware, even taking away as
souvenirs perhaps tumblers valued at
about two cents apiece. This collect-
ing of keepsakes is a mighty good

I name for plain stealing and it would
surprise you to know how many people
of good standing and respectability
means are yictims of the habits. But
let us not tell tales out of school.

"The Mortgage on the Farm."
Out near O'Bannon's station lives a

gentleman whose brain is a sort of
incubator for poetical ideas. This
gentleman is Mr. John H. Turner,
who is the presiding genius of The
Western Farmer's-Almanac- , a publi-
cation which has held the boards for
about eighty years or more and is
treasured by the farmers alongside
the family Bible and autograph
album.

One special agricultural and domes-
tic poem appears in the almanac
yearly and the authors of the same
owe not a little to the resourceful
brain of Mr. Turner, who is most
happy in suggestions.

Many years ago the lovers of
genuine poetry, the sort that presses
the button and the human heart does
the rest, were melted to tears by a
poem by Will Carleton called "The
Mortgage on the Farm." Now while
a mortgage on the farm is by no
means a rarity, this special one was
so full of feeling, so tender, so
pathetic,, that it touched many a
heart and glorified a very plain, un-

compromising subject.
It was Mr. Turner who suggested

its composition to Carleton after
reading in some paper that many of
the western farms were encumbered
with mortgages. It struck him as a
good theme for a poem and the suc-

cess of the composition justified his
judgment. Editor Turner is person-

ally acquainted with most of the
poets and rhymers of the day. and is
also able to tell the sheep from the
goats even in the dark.

Don't Get Prosperous In a Hurry.

Col. J. Scott Newman, one of the
best known men in the county and
state at large, may be considered as

the Dean of the Jefferson County
School of Politics. With the change
in each administration the Colonel
carts all the dead horses out of the
stable and prepares to grapple with
business anew. If some of the sup-

posedly dead on fellow would only

hearken to the words of wisdom let
drop by the Dean they would be much

better off than they are now.

The Colonel is dead agin any out-

ward and visible signs of too rapid
prosperity. On one occasion after
meeting a local politician driving
behind a fine span of horses be

frowned ominously and declared, "I
told Blank he was doing a foolish

thing. Get one horse, Blank, said. I,

and drive that for a year before you
add another; people know just what
your salary is, they take a squint Jit
that team, they notice your wife is
wearing diamonds, that you are enter-
taining a lot and then tongues begin
to wag and some of the goody-goodi- es

demand that the search-lig- ht be
turned on. Ne ver get prosperous in
a hurry; go slow, your burst of speed
makes the men envious and your high
living gets the women green eyed
and the trouble commences."

The Colonel is like the family
doctor, always called in when there
is trouble. He has kept many a
rising politician out of the divorce
courts by his sterling common sense;
he is called in on all occasions of im-

portance, and towers above his fellow
wire pullers like the Eiffel tower over
Paris.

Trained For Matrimony.

Oriental gentlemen will not marry
a woman who is so thin that should
she fall down her ribs would cut the
carpet they want fat and lots of it
too. A young fellow living in the
county fell desperately in love with a
Louisville girl who was as bright as a
new dollar, of good family, full of
fun, but alas, dreadfully thin. Were
she wealthy she would be called
willowy, but as she was poor they
called her scrawny. Nevertheless
the young man loved her and the
wedding .day was In the
meanwhile he suggested that she re-

tire to a lonely Indiana village on
the river and accumulate flesh in
solitude. She consented; a female
companion was secured for her and
the two girls to the village
and devoted themselves to putting on
flesh. Days spent in the open gave
them the appetite of a commorant
and their funds soon gave out, and
starvation stared them in the face.
They wrote to the young man and
laid the case betore him and he re-

sponded The following day a
wagon lo d of canned cakes,
fruit, vegetables, everything the
human stomach could crave, was de

1

named.

retired

nobly.
goods,

posited at the village home and the
fattening process went bravely on
until the fiancee resembled a Stras-bur-

goose ready for the slaughter.
Never, in the annals of Cupid, at
least in this neck of the woods, has
such a training for matrimony been
insisted upon, but the fat only lasted
a little while and now the bride is
lanker and leaner than ever. But as
one wicked man remarked it doesn't
really matter for after one month of
marriage a man can not tell a Venus
from a Hottentot.

Direetoire Gown On Fourth Avenue.

That Direetoire gown in a Fourth
Avenue window in the city is work-

ing havoc with the men. Some of the
wives have provided blinkers for their
husbands and so get them past safe-
ly; others recommend putting a
blanket over their heads as they go
by, while others declare the gown is
an eye-open- er that leads the occulist
by several lengths under the wire.

The gown is the apotheosis of ugli-
ness, a sort of nightmare in gray and
the lay figure on which it is shown is
homely enoufif in build to convert
the most hardened rounder 4.0

morality. One sight of it would dev-

astate the bald head row and make
the patrons of the same begin to con-

sider what church they had better
join.

The gown has a side door facing
the street and through this gaping
opening a curveless gray limb is
seen. The waist has its 'short com-

ings and reminds me of the remark
made bv the late Col. Will Hays
when a woman rigged out in a short
waisted dress floated down the street
past the Times office.

"Sheol," muttered the Colonel, des-

perately, "what, do you call that rig?"
"Why, Colonel," said a woman

standing close by, "that is the Empress
Josephine gown."

"It is hey?" growled the Colonel,
"well, let me tell you, I've always been
dead again old Napoleon for divorc-
ing his wife, but if Joe went before
him in a get-u-p like that I don't blame
him for sawing her off and I apolo-
gize to him for all unkind thought.

But to return to our mutton. The
sleeves of this gown are the only
modest things about it for they come
down over the thumbs and are cat in
a point over the hand; the collar too
climbs up over the ears and holds the
neck in like a, plaster jacket; the
waist is about as long as a rabbit's
tail, or that of a docked horse, but
the gentlemen do not seem to criti-
cise this, for they never get beyond
the gash in the side, or in a word,
they remain knee high to a duck.

Large parties of these sight seers
personally conducted by kind friends
with evil minds appear before the
store every day and stand in judg-
ment and the general concensus of
opinion is that all of them would not
object to seeing it on some other fel-

low's wife, sister or daughter, but on
their own, No, thanky; heaven forbid.

As for the women, they will hardly
patronize the costume; in the first
place hubby dear will not under any
circumstances take the shoe buttoner
and button wifie in the gown, and
she would have to be a contortionist
to do it herself. But the main obstacle
would not be the dress but what goes
in it. It's a mere matter of form, but
with most women around these
diggings when it comes to that a re-

view oefore the looking glass would
make them take to the woods with
one cry. "leg-go.- " For the benefit in-

formation of gentlemen who have
not yet located this wonder I will add
that the Direetoire gown is not iuthe
city directory.

j

Torn WatsoH's Jeffeisoniau and

this paper, both one year, I1.75.
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Of Rev. Jacob Ditzler Weds J. C. Hosldns,

of Harrod'sCreek New School Law
Very- - Unsatisfactory.

Harrod's Creek, July 6. Miss Nellie
Comstock, of Columbus, Ohio, is visit-
ing Mrs. J. Parker Love at the home
xriMrs. W. S. Kemp.

Miss Florence Ditzler, of Prospect,
and Mr. J. Calvin Hoskins, of Louis-
ville, were united in marriage June
25 in Louisville. Miss Ditzler is the
daughter of the Rev. Jacob Ditzler,
a noted Methodist divine, and Mr.
Hoskins is the son of the late R H.
Hoskins, of Harrod's Creek. This is
the groom's second venture on the
matrimonial seas. The couple has
gone East on a wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Huston, of Hus
ton Hill, have gone to Goshen,. Va.
to visit their son for two weeks.

Miss Marguerite McConnell, of St
Louis, is visiting the family of F. E
Trumper.

The new school law which was hailed
as such an improvement over the old
method of electing trustees and em
ploying teachers seems to fall far
short of being satisfactory. Under
its provision a negro could be elected
to supervision over white schools, and
he ceuld have a voice in the selection
of every white teacher in the county.

Dr. DeHave, an nosteopath of Louis
ville, has an office in the Prospect
Bank building, where he will receive
his patients on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

Miss Page, the private secretary of
Judge Peyton Hobson, of the Court of
Appeals, who has been visiting the
family of Dr. W. N. Hobson, has gone
to Virginia to visit relatives for a few
weeks, and will then return to spend
the remainder of the summer here

The Glorious Fourth was fittingly
observed at this place by the shoot-
ing of fire-cracke- rs during the day
and the lavish display of other fire
works in the evening.

EASTWOOD.

July 4. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beckley
spent Wednesday in Louisville.

Miss Alma Gatewood was the guest
of Miss Lula Sturgeon this week.

Little Miss Maud Louise Beckley
spent Thursday with her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Beckley.

Mr. James Beckley and son, James,
spent last Saturday in Louisville.

Miss Mary Blackwell spent Tues
day with Mrs. A. W. Jones, of Louis-
ville.

Mr. Virgil Allen spent several days
this week with his uncle, Mr. Porter
Duncan, of Louisville.

Mr. Lesley Newberger, will leave
Monday for New York.

Mrs. Bick, of Louisville, returned to
Mrs. James Pryor,s to spend the sum-
mer after spending two weeks with
her mother.

Mrs. N. Beifsinger, of Louisville,
spent this week with Mrs. A. Levy.

Mrs. G. W. Becklev entertained
Friday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Netherland, of Macon, Ga. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beck
ley, of Todd's Point, Mrs. Julia Isaac,
Mrs. J. A. Beckley and children, Mr.,
and Mrs. Frank Beckley, Miss Lucy
Howell- of Louisville, Miss Edyth
Isaac, of Louisville, Mrs. Percy Bur
nett and children, of Alabama, Mr.
James and Howell Beckley and Mas
ter Jim Beckley.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bringman en
tertained at a house party this week.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Smith, of Georgia, Miss Mary
Broughter and mother.

Mrs. Minnie Seebold, of Louisville,
Mrs. J. H. Musselman and family
spent this week with Mrs. James
Johnson.

BARDSTOWN ROAD

July 6. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eicher
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Roederer Sr.,
Sunday.

Miss Louise Lorenz, 01 Louisville, is
visiting Miss Margaret Roederer and
Miss Minnie Effinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Tangenbahm
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roederer
the Fourth.

Miss Minnie Effinger will leave for
Cincinati in a few weeks.

Mr. Geo. Drescher is ill at his home.
Mr. Louis Diebel and his mother are

inproving.
A number 01 young people attended

the ice cream social at St. John's
church Thursday night. They were
Messrs. Euller Wilhelm, George, Ed
and Albert Roederer; Misses Louisa
Lorenz, Anna, Aivma ano Minnie
Balke, Elsie and Julia Straub, Anna
and Amelia Roederer, Lena Diemer,
Minnie Effinger, Margaret Roederer.
Mr. Chrise Roederer presented them
with his horse and market watron.
They had a jolly good time.

Mr. Geo. Roederer and Miss Ida
Belle Kaiser and Christie Roederer
were at Danville Sunday.

Mrs. C. K. Roederer who is visiting
her brother and sister reports a fine
time.

FRESTOHIA.

July 6. Miss Charlotta Meir, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Meir, is seriously ill with appendi-
citis.

Mr. Cahill, who has the contract to
repair Preston Street road, certainly
understands the work. Never before
was the road repaired as it is being
done now. x7

Mrs. Sallie P. Durrett had a nar-
row escape last week from being im-

prisoned under a massive wardrobe
which crime near falling upon her.

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Thompson's
little daughter is very ill.

BUECHEL.

July 4. The community of Buechel
is busy hauling their crops to Stines
Station. The crops are reported fair
but the price is low.

The dance at A. Franz's hall was a
success.

Miss Maggie Roederer is a corres-
pondent for the evening Star Club
from now on.

Miss Emma Graff had A her guest
a Mr. Young, from Louisyille, re-

cently. ' .

Wm. H. Martin, our liveryman,
bought of Jim Finley last week a
seven-year-ol- d horse for S100. Mr.
Ma-ti- n desires to purchase several
horse and will soon have one of the
best stables in the county.

T
'IN THE COUNTY.

The following letter to The Jeffersonian is
Mr. Editor: The enclosed song was sung by one of Jefferson county's

graduates at the commencement. Most of the children of the class and
patrons were anxious for the words. I know of no better way to reach them
than through your paper. Miss Elsie Nachand, of Lyndon, made quite ahit
when it was sung. She was a bright little graduate from that school.

Respectfully,
L. Kurkamp, Secy.

In The County.
There's a time for every thing, you've oft heard people say;
That's the reason we appear in every garland gay.
Here we are to meet ycu and to get a hearty play,
For we earned our laurels in that trial set in May;
She who taught you daily and who urged you bravely on
Calls you still to labor and she beckons "Follow on."
Now, my classmates, let us rally round and try our fate,
For they are the jewels in this 1908.

" In the county, Jefferson county,
Where a Stonestreet paves the way,
In the county, Jefferson county,
In the county where we want to stay.

There's a charm about our county that yqjj can't resist,
Take your teachers and your schools leave politics off the list,
There's a something in the moon-beam- s dancing thru the trees,
Helps us in our lessons and just makes us want to please
The one who strives to help us and who leads us proudly on
She it is we'll follow and we all shall wear a crown.
If you'd like to know her make a friendly call or two,
Down at our old courthouse and you'll learn a thing or two.

In the county, Jefferson county, etc.
(after applause)

Now I see you all agree that what I say is true,
Keep on thinking this and prove your loyal patrons, too,
When we need your aid to carry tangled measures thru,
March right up and cast your vote all "straight" for Stonestreet too.
For you will ne'er regret the good that you can surely do
For our schools and all the many little children too;
Leave it to our Lady Queen who rules with kindest sway
And you'll find things moving in the proper way.

In the county, Jefferson county, etc.

BY E. R. SPROWL.

Public Sale
Saturday, July 11, 1908,

At 3 o'clock p. m.
We will offer to the highest and best bidder seven nice lots in HTCKMAN'S SUBDIVISON
on Bardstown Pike near Fern Creek, Ky.

All Lots Fronting oo Elenlris Gar & at Station.
Do you want to build a country hor e convenient to the City U-- one of the prettiest

healthiest and best neighborhoods on e .rth, at a time when material and labor is at a dis-

count of at least 25 per cent. ove:r last year?
Do you want a SAFE INVESTMENT that will yield you a HANDSO.VE PROFIT?

THEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN A LOCALITY
THAT HAS ALREADY GIVEN A PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION THAT IT HAS A GREAT
FUTURE BEFORE IT.

Fern Creek is Coming and Coming Fast.
You Come and Come With it.

TERMS: J cash; balance Da 1 and 2 years, with interest at 6 per cent, and lien retained.
A deposit of yBper cent, of purchase price will be required on day of sale.

E. R. SPROWL, I nr. AM HirVMAWAuctioneer, .Jeffersontown, Ky. vuni nvivmai i .

BREAD. I
f i

We do not handle Geo. A. Mann's bread, but handle

the Golden Glory Wrapped, whieh is much heavier, and f
7 Nick's Bread, which can't be beat. Buy the best.

FANELLI BROS., Jeffersontown. J

BUCHU COAL COMPANY
Chas. Sioggan, Manager, Buechel. Ky.

Front now until futhet notice I will make my patrons the special prices
following on coal:

25 bu. 1st. Pool Pittsburg, Pa., Lump $3.75
25 bu. Jellico Lump Coal . . . $3.75
25 bu. Kentucky Lump .... $3.25
25 bu. Nut and Pea Slack . . . $2.75

Prices on Anthracite, Coak and Smithing Coal on request.

Now is the time to buy, while the roads are good and the coal is dry.

For The Land's Sake Ose Bowker's Fertilizer.

THE FERTILIZER THAT GIVES RESULTS.

Tust received and in storage a car load of goods for second
crop potatoes.

See us, Write us, Telephone us, and secure your fertilizer
at once.

P. K. Miller, Jeffersontown. S. L. Wheeler, Seatonville.

FRED MYERS,
Phone 542, Jeffersontown, Ky.

N. R BLANKENBAKER,
Phone 494, Fisherville, Ky.

OUR NEW RU0BR TIRE HEARS

MYERS & BLANKENBAKER, Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

Stock Complete. Calls answered promptly.

We WANT Your

Wool Hides
M. Sabel & Sons

Dealers in above. Alse
Feathers, Ginseng, Tallow, Beeswax

FUR, &c.,

I Louisville, Ky.
Reference Any Bank in Louisville.
WOOL-BAG- Come to us and get your

wool bags.
Established 1836 Over a Half Century in

LOUISVILLE,

Home "Phone 2473

Theatre

Watches and Jewelry Repairing
Our Specialty

G. M. WISEMAN & SON
f

Watchmakers, Jewelers

Opticiansj
132 W. Market St. bet. 1st and 2nd

Ada1nCVogStCompany Louisville, Ky..

NEW SHOP !

-- OLD PRICES !

Horseshoeing 80 cents, and
all other work at reduced
prices.

Kinds of Blacksmitiiing

And woodwork promptly at-

tended to. Come see us.

HOOPER & JEFFREY
Opposite Maratta's Feed Store

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Crescent Farm Ourocs
We have a choice lot of Durocs on handnow and in order :o make room for our young

pigs, we will make very attractive prices andcan sell you most anything you wish in thefrom a Herd Boar to weanling pig.

Wheeler Bros.,
R. F. D. 11. Buechel. Kv

Plimh Phnnp V f .
Home Phone. Fern Creek Ex.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Elmer C. Underwood

Baird & Underwood
Lawyers

Louisville Trust Building
Louisville, Ky.

Cumberland Telephone Main Pi

Arthur C. Popham.

Opposite
Hopkin's

and

All

and

Durocline

26-- tf

K. Baird

Brad

Popham & W
Attorneys at La

Louisville Trust Bi
Louisville, Ky

Special attention to Wills, Sef
Estates. Damage Claims and Pate

Practice before Commissioner
and in State and Federal
Cumb. Phone M. 818. 'Home I

Drs. Boggess & Th

DENTISTS
The Atherton Bldg., vi II

Fourth and Chestnut Stree.
Suite 422-43- 0.

W. B LEATHERM

Dentist I
cr5-- ' Louisville,

Established in 1876. Cumb. Phone Mai.

BAASS' PHARHAC

Prescriptions carefully co

pounded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loi
Home Phone 1770

BAXTER BEINGARDT
- AVENCES

Directly

Samuel

Courts.

Louis

Cumb. 'Phone E. 547

Louisville, Ky

W. S. KEMP
(Formerly Surveyor Oldham County.)

SURVEYOR
Harrod's Creek, - Kentucky.

Will do surveying anywhere in Jeffersoncounty, or counties adjoining. Satisfactionguaranteed. Reasonable fees. Cumberlandtelephone. Harrod's Creek Exchange

JEFFERSONTOWN,

Wall Paper
Paper hanging at reasonable prices. Work

guaranteed. Orders given prompt attentio

DR. J. W. WELLS
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Drugs, Medicines,
Staple Groceries, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Cigars and Tobacco

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURATELY FILLED.

If you desire to subesribe for any
of the city papers. seul your order
w ims oirce vv e can save
money.

1 P '
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